Moon Valley Security Statistics: June 2016

Category

#

Open Garage Doors

91

Suspicious Vehicles

5

Suspicious Persons

3

Calls for Assistance

3

Vandalism

Lights Out

1

Irrigation Leaks

Vacation Watches

Police/Fire/EMS Requests

Car Accidents

Solicitors

589

6/05/16 Dunham (2000-400)
Concerning issue, about a year ago resident at 65X W. Port Au Prince said her house got broken into
while she was on vacation. She didn’t tell security or HOA she was going on vacation, but when she
returned and reported issue she told us that there would never be a car parked in her driveway.
Tonight I found a Silver Mazda Series 6 AZ plate BPP7849 parked in driveway. Tried to get a hold
of resident, but no one answered door. Would like to ask someone get a hold and check on resident
during day.
6/06/16 Dunham (2000-400)
Light pole is out in the area of 655 W. Port Au Prince.
6/08/16 D Emerson (2000-400)
received a call from a resident stating there were kids at the country club throwing fruit at cars. As
soon as I pulled into the parking lot, three vehicles started up and exited, two dark pickups and
possibly a Sentra, AZ pl#BRC0028. I used spot light down washes and in between homes, no more
issues to report
6/10/16 D Emerson (2000-400)
Transient male in area, just walking through from 7th Ave to Coral Gables to 7th St, no issues.
6/11/16 D Emerson (2000-400)
I received a noise complaint at 13X W Country Gables, since it’s private property and a city
ordinance I contacted Phoenix Police and they dealt with the matter.
6/18/16 D Emerson (2000-400)
One vehicle full of teenagers, stopped and started getting out at the wash on Medinan, I approached
them and said the Country Club is private property and they needed to leave the area. Gold Chevy

Malibu AZ pl#BCJ8688, about 30 mins later I found another vehicle that was unoccupied parked at
Southern Hills wash, Black/grey Honda Accord AZ pl# BPG0137. It was gone by next pass by.
6/23/16 D Emerson (2000-400)
I observed a blue VW hatchback in the area with Kansas plates WNS5872. Not sure why he was in
the area I attempted to make contact to see if maybe he was lost but was unsuccessful
6/27/16 Dunham (2000-400)
Suspicious vehicle at Baptist church. Once I stopped beside vehicle they started their car and speed
off. Followed them all the way to 17th Ave. and Coral Gable as they completely went speeding
down the road. Called police to report car. Chevy Silverado Gray AZ plate AHA7863. Found two
suspicious persons walking down Hana Maui. Said they left friend’s house and were going home,
which was near Cave Creek and Cactus. I followed the people until they exited the community.

